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Nine Years AfterBits for Breakfast
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. Mental Insulation

VTO matter what the Bell committee should turn up respect-1- 1

ing the Townsend movement it is apparent that the ad-

herents of the OARP will not credit anjihing which is
adverse. To them the Townsend plan is a divine revelation
and they purpose to remain true to their faith in it as to a
religion. So although-- Dr. Townsend is shown to have written
his late associate R. E. Clements : "You and I have the world
by the tail on a downhill pull. Earl, if we handle it right,"
adding there would be a, "hatful of money for those who
stayed', the loyal followers of Dr. Townsend will insist that
his purposes have been sincere and not mercenary, that the
plan will work if given a trial, and that the Bell committee
is merely the conniving of the Rooseve.lt administration to
smear the plan. This: form' of mental insulation will serve to
sustain them from doubts respecting either the plan; or its
founder. j

" I

But the exposures will have disastrous effects upon the
hangers-o- n, the persons who thought it was a bandwagon
and flagged it for a ride. These are already scuttling to
cover. Their desertion will greatly impair the strength of
the movement, for it depended on mass pressures. Seeing the
merry-go-roundlw- ys! dropping off after a short ride the poli-

ticians will lose their fears, will get over the jitters which
Dr. Townsend himself laughed at as he observed Washington
congressmen. Let thfe opportunists get the idea that Town-sendis- m

is not going to sweep the country, and the movement
will find hevy going politically ; and a considerable slowing
down financially. ,. i r

The Bell committee is probably a smear committee; but
it must be admitted it has found considerable raw material."
Dr. Townsend and Mr. Clements have admitted receiving
large sums of money far in excess of the modest stipends' re-

ported at the Chicago convention. And the good Long Beach
doctor seems not to have been innocent of sensing the com-
mercial possibilities of the exploitation. In fact (and we speak
realistically rather than wishfully) it does not seem possible
to revive the OARP as a big political force either in Oregon
or in the nation. j - . ,

j '

; More: Rebuffs to New Deal
Roosevelt has gotten his answer on the

PRESIDENT of the Guffey coal act, and it is negative.
The answer is ohe clearly foreseen in the previous deci-

sions of the supreme court. Only .the contumacy of the presi-
dent in defying the plain mandate of the court and virtually
commanding a reluctant congress to pass the Guffey bill
brought this fresh rebuff to the new deal. He wrote congress

-- 'BLIND TO LOVE

men not to let reasonable doubts of the constitutionality of
the. Guffey bill keep them from
disregard of the law interpreting and constitution defending
branch of the government deserved the rebuke which the
court in very polite language has administered. ,

The Guffey act was one opposed by many liberal thinkers
because it turned the consumers
merties of the coal companies.
ricious form. Labor in return for
to approve of this monopoly grant to the coal operators.

Another blow was administered the new deal when Tug--
well a resettlement scheme was
the supreme" court of the district of Columbia. The court

Z
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raphers this season, You're Just!
part of the office farnKare to them.

But if tfiey want to pay for a
good meal for yon.

"I think It's a brilliant Idea," she!
said.

When Marr Shannon walked ont
of the Merchants Exchange build-
ing with Stephen Bennet she felt
almost nappy.

She felt little beside him. He was
a tall man. She hadnt noticed, par-
ticularly, before. '

He had a alee profile. Clear cut.
Anyone who liked dark men would
think he was quite grand. Person
ally, she didn't. There's something
so 60 dean looking aad nice about
a boy with slick light hair, and sun
burnt sua. Ub Jamie ... Jamie.. . If it could only be yea tonight!
Even if it were just for tonight
ast umujs more

"The ear is across the street,"
He. Bonnet said.

So they crossed the street and it
turned out to he a blue car, though
not the sort you'd took at twice.
Not low-swu-ng and nickeled, like
Jamie's, Just a car.

He drove very well. WelL any
one drives well ia traffic who's nsed
to it.

He hadnt asked her where she
wasted to go. Or maybe he was
just going to take her to a bakery
or eaxeteria or something, where
they could get to work more quickly.

"We can get good food here, and
the service is fast," he said when
be had narked the ear ia an alley
and the word "wur nasned on ana
off in yellowish lights. -

She had a moment's thrilL.tbinfc
g it was going to be a speakeasy.

but it was just a rather small
French restaurant, with breadstkks
in a glass on every table and the
napkins twisted into star-fis- h;

Bennet didn't pay any attention
to the regular dinner, though it
sounded all right He went right
ahead and ordered things, though
he did say, "Is this going to be all
right for yon. Miss Shannon?"
It was fun. He was really Quite

nice looking, and when they got as
far as the mussels bordelaise, that
had to be fished out ex the parsley'
flecked liquid and coaxed out of
their black shells that sprung open
like pea pods, ahe almost forgot that
they were boss and stenographer... . , . an 4mgiK mtb eem just s insna

IT it could nave been Jamie.
When he sat talking and laugh

ing with her, and the waiter, with
the black amaea coat and the nan
kin ever his arm. hovered around
the table, she could almost forget
her troubles. : - .

They got rather confidential. It
seemed funny. Because they'd never
talked : anything but business be
fore. .

It seemed that he wasn't alto
gether pleased about going north,
thoagh it was a promotion and
Seattle was really his home. His
mother had a house near one Of the
parks, he said. He and his mother
and a widowed Sister with two lit
tie girls all lived together.
- Then you re not married?"

"II"
He ' looked ' so : surprised, she

laughed oat load.
"Nol What made yon think

wast". .:v.:-'-"-i-

"Oh, 1 aont know. most men
are." -- ; . A'-- "

This seemed to strike him funny
and she smiled, too. No need to let
him knew she'd never given it a
thought and the subject didn't even
interest her now.

But under his sympathetic ques-
tioning she talked more than she
had meant to. Her description of
the shingled cottage under the enor
mous old pahn trees where the spar-
rows nested wasn't exactly - inac-
curate, but it suggested the roman-
tic poverty of worn tapestry on fine
mahogany of the better movies
rather than the actualities of a hole
in the oilcloth an the kitchen table

church will be the same as on
Sundays at 8 o'clock and 10:20
o'clock: At 2 o'clock in the after
noon the members ot the Altar
Society will meet, la the. parish
haU.' .

: z:-:- z

Sunday night the Willamette
valley Holy Name league will
meet at the C. O. F. hall. .

Miss Agnes Frank of Vancouver

might have gone on to say that under Tugwell it was bizarre,
wasteful and futile. iThe monuments to Tugwell 's folly are
scattered from coast to coast.? What germs of virtue resettle-
ment had have been buried in administrative red tape,

Let the smallest park '

in the United States be '
officially made such, and -

the tree. Its owner, marked:

Quite often one hears the asser-o- n

that Salem has the smallest
park In the United States. .

r -

What is meant Is the space
around the big tree near the
northwest corner of Summer and
Union streets. While in effect

4

this space Is a park, it has not
been1 officially so declared. Its
size is approximately 1 by 15
feet, practically ail of It occupied
by the tree.

One finds In the Reader's Di
gest for the current month. May,
an article supplied by George H.
Dacy, reading:

"k lover ot trees was Judge
W. H. Jackson, at one time chief
Justice of the Georgia supreme
court.

'A stately and symmetrical
white oak tree, that crowned the
crest of a hill overlooking his
plantation, was his favorite.

'Weekly the venerable lawyer
cUmbed the hUl to rest and pon-
der under its shade. At his death
in 1820, because ot the 'great love
that I bear this tree and the great
desire --that I have for its protec
tion at all times,' he bequeathed
the land it stood upon to the tree
tself v

'Recorded 116 years ago in the
ciTil court of Athens, Ga., this
deed is still on file, and the 350
year old tree that owns itself is
lovingly cared for by the. com-
munity. - -

A tablet has been placed on
the tree announcing that the tree
holds title to the land on which it
stands because a man once loved
it. and each year the tree receives
the homage of admiring pil-
grim's.' '

That idea might be carried out
in effect for Salem's smallest park
in the United States, occupied by
its big tree.

The 10 by 15 feet serves now,
as the tree is young yet only
about 6 4 years old. Such trees live
thousands of years, and SOOO to
CO 00 years hence this one might
need more than 10 by 15 feet. But

we should worry" about that.

This tree measured 78 feet high
about four years ago. It Is called

'California big tree," though its
true bonatical name Is sequoia
glgantae, or sequoia Washlngton- -
ia.. while the true California red
wood Is the sequoia sempervirens.
meaning always living, and the
name sequoia cornea from Seqaoy
ah, who invented the Cherokee In
dian alphabet.

S
The sprout for our big tree was

Health
By. Royal S. Copeland, M.D.

- NOT LONG ago I told yon about
the methods of. treatment used In
"physical therapy". 1. pointed oat
that physical therapy employe ths
natural forces, such aa light, heat,
air and water. Also, exercise and
massage are included In thM system
ot treatment and cure of certain ail
ments. Today I want to ten yon
about "diathermy", another form ef
physical therapy.

Heat baa always been used aa a
curative measure for certain all'
ments. Our forefathers used heated
soapatones, bricks, flat Irons and
erea utilized Jan filled with hot
water. In this modern day heat is
used for the same ailments, but It Is
applied In a more scientific manner.

Diathermy is In reality the use of
a "high-frequenc- y" electric current
which generates heat in some portion
of the body. By means of this de
vice, beat may be brought to the area
that needs It and will be benefited
by the application.

Not a Tare AIT '
Diathermy Is not a "enre an". In

fact, it may be harmful when used
in certain conditions. For this rea
son the lay public Is advised not to
purchase, so-cal- led diathermy ma
chine for self use. Wrongly used It
may lead to further irritation and
Inflammation of the affected part. Let
your doctor decide whether you re
quire diathermy treatment

No one should be permitted to ban.
die a diathermy machine or direct Its
application unless be Is familiar with
the exact use and limitations of this
form of treatment. Your doctor is
qualified and he alone Is la a pa
tion to determine whether or not yen
should receive diathermy.

The use of diathermy xnajr be either
medical or surgical. . The medical
form Is used in the treatment ef
arthritis, neuritis, rheumatism, pneu
tnonia and other Inflammations.
When used for destruction of a .tu
mor. cyst or other growth, it! is
spoken of as surgical diathermy.

Different Now "

The modern diathermy machine Is
quite different from that nsed several
years ago. . The engineering profes-
sion, with the ot the
medical profession, has perfected this
machine and Improved its usage. No
doubt many of my readers win re-

call the startling noises and flashes
of electricity that occurred when the
old type machine was used. All this
has been don away with and the
machine is compact, noiseless and
efficient.

When property controlled It has
great value. If you have been ad-
vised to receive diathermy treatment,
do not hesitate to have it. It Is not
dangerous in sklBed bands and Is
extremely beneficial in certain afflic-
tions. .

Answers to Health Queries'

Mrs. A. McC Q. WTO yeast help
me gain weight? I am $ feet 4 Inches
tan and only weigh 10S pounds. I
am very anxious to Increase my
weight .

' A. Yeast la Itself wm not increase
your weight Diet is important For
full . particulars restate your ques-
tion and send a stamped, ed

envelope.' ,
v

.

t Dr. Copeland It plod to anneer :

Inquiries from readers ck aend
, mddreued sfastped envelop Kith ,

- their Questions. Addrett mil let-
ters to Dr. Copeland in car of
thU metctpaper ef it tain office

, tafUsctty.
(Copyriffht, ZSSt. X.W. k. IneO"'

bureaucratic stupidity and governmental extravagance.

IS A LABOR ' DICTATORSHIP
COMING? 1 I

For some time ship-owner- have
been warning the country of. a
plot to establish a labor dictator,
ship over commerce And business
through the control jot transpor-
tation. , " '

.
' j j

Perhaps we have all discounted
the charge and thoughtj it part of
the propaganda of the' long and
bitter waterfront struggle on the
Pacific Coast. But some angles are
coming up which hit; the farmer
and cause wonder if it may nof be
true;. "-- M ' !

In San Francisco, for instance.
where labor-threaten- s to tie up
the milk supply' If dairymen do
not yield to organization of their
milkers, it is the organization of
the teamsters, which does much of
the talking, and it is the threat
of a sympathy strike by teamsters
and milk deliverymen; which caus
ed Mayor Rossi to demand that
dairymen arbitrate, illSeattle is said to be the best ex
ample of what may be. in the wind.
There the teamsters virtually run
the city, it is said, and the mayor
and; police force practically abdi
cate to the teamsters,

A1 merchant in Seattle tells us
that labor now fixes the price of
bread, milk and beerj and that it
will probably extend its control to
other products. M l

This much will be: obvious: if
there were a plot to seize labor
control in .this countryj the truck
lines would be' the logical place
to strike. Trucks are) the very
capillaries of business; life, locally.
and they are increasingly the ar
teries of longer hauls, f 8 -

RaUroads, smarting .under the
competition of the trucks, have
helped make it easier? for truck
control, because; throwing the
trucks under license and regu-
lation brings politicians to the aid
of such a plan. M . 1

The farmer knows! that! public
regulation is closing; in on him
and his truck. His right to haul
his neighbor's crops Is dwindling,
and even his right to haul his
own crops. ! H

The farmer is not unsympathetic
to organized labor. While he Is
both capitalist and laborer he us-
ually thinks of himself jas a labor
er. j. t

However he does not want any
dictatorships by either 1 capital or
labor, and his own experience with
communist organizers, j posing as
labor organizers, and jtbej exam
ple of Harry Bridges; seizing con
trol of waterfront unions, does not
make: him sure that: a! legitimate
labor dictatorship wound not fall
under control of Moscow, f

Pacific Rural Press.

Samuel W. Sims Is
i

Killed, Car jGrash

WHEATLAND, May 19. Sam
uel W. Sims, 50, of Portland, a
former resident of Wheatland and
second --son of Mr, and .Mrs. J. W.
Simt of Pleasantvale, was killed
about 7 a. m. Saturday enroute to
his work as cabinet Yorker at the
Jones Lumber company in Port
land when his sedan and si Gresht
am interurban carf collided at
Lents station near his farm home.
He was alone in his' car. His car
was carried more than 300 feet
and completely demolished. Fu-
neral services were held at Lents
Monday afternoon, i , i
- He was born in Vernon! county,
Wisconsin, December 9, 1885 and
came with his parents to Portland
in 1909 and subsequently: to Sa-
lem and Wheatland and later re-

turned to Portland where; he was
united in marriage with Miss Pearl
Powell March 15, 1911 Two sons
and one daughter were born. He
was a high ranking member of the
Odd Fellows loda-e- . ! I

Surviving are his widow and the
sons, Meredith and ! Donald, and.
the daughter, Dorothy, and one
grandson, all of Portland; his
aged; parents, Mr. andMrs. J. W,
Sims of Pleasantdale;! three bro
thers. Merle and William of Port
landi Robert of 'Pleasantdale: six'
sisters: Mrs. (Bessie j John Mur--

t n)i' ; tt TtMiTsrtnii1. . . , Mary (Mrs.
I Kendall S cove 11) of . Nehalem
Irene (Mrs. R. L Clark) lot Day- -

ton; Katharine; (Mrs. Harry
wambsgan) of ' Grand 3 Coulee
Wash., Ruth (Mrs. CurtlslToung)
of Forest Grove;! Elizabeth (Mrs.
Vernon roster) of Dayton;

a m

c at
Shelburii I School

SHELBURN, May! 49J Shel--
burn. school will , close May 29
with an all day picnic' 3 .

Marion Arnold and Rufus Rus
sell, both formerly of this place,
were I successful Jn the primary
election, the former s republican
candidate tor sheriff and: the lat-
ter republican candidate for coun-
ty clerk.' : -! !

Opal Shilling Is expected home
from! Seattle . bible school this
week. She has just completed two
years: at that school, i k jj

Mr and Mrs. Charles McCIaln
and wife spent Sunday, afternoon
with his brother, W. S. MeClain of
Jefferson, who is building the new
storage plant for, JackJ --Tyson.
There will be 180 lockers in the
planU which will be Irented for
storage purpose at! minimum
rate. : ! 1

Arkansas Family Plans .

To Make North Santiam

i Home ; Visits Relatives

,NORTH SANTIAM, May if.
Mr., and Mrs. SJ H. Cable and
daughter. Miss Ruby cable, : ac--
companied . by a j son-in4a- w and
children, and Mr. and Mrs.' Fred
Walker and baby, arrived ' here
last week from Pen Ridge, Arkan-
sas. They are at the home of their
son. Or land Cable. They are well
pleased with this country; and ex-
pect to make their hornet here.

T

The sprout was planted In the
yard of William Waldo, - whoa
place was then acreage,. the plat-
ted part In that section of Salem
not then reaching that far north.

William Waldo, known to his
intimates as "Bill," never - mar-
ried. He was Judge ot Marion
county, served In the state senate,
was president ot that body, and la
many ways was a prominent and
useful citizen!

WisWhen that part of Salem was
platted, the tree, then small, was
condemned, being In the street
and an obstruction to traffic. But,
fortuitously, it was allowed to live.rWhen the portions of Summer
and Union streets passing that
way Were paved; there was a firm
sentence ot death, by the superin-
tendent of streets, then Walter
LOW. i;

The sentence was voided, then
revived. The tools were ready for
the work of execution.

But; the American War Moth
ers, newly organised, saiem chap
ter,, pleaded i for the life of the
tree, to be made a memorial to
the service tnen home from the
World war. .

Mrs. A. N.jBush, from families
of tree lovers; on both sides, added
her labors.

Upon her promise to see that
the tree was lighted, so long as
Summer remained the through
street Sot the; Pacific highway, the
tree was guaranteed lease of life.

This promise was kept, and
since Capitol; was opened its en-
tire length and became the thor
oughfare for the Pacific highway,
the city has maintained a reflector
on the north side of the tree, mak-
ing a fair warning signal at night
la not too foggy weather.

A street light near the south
curb also helps.

S S
Again, and in conclusion, it is

suggested that Salem's big tree,
destined to grow bigger and taller
for thousand of years, be given a
park of its very own, and guaran-
teed life so long as it may raise
its proud head to the skies and
maintain Its: perfect symmetry.
and keep its perennial verdure.

S
Who seconds the motion?

Velma Mae Kelso
Honored, Shower

WEST SALEM, May 19. A
lovely wedding shower was given
Miss Velma : Mae Kelso at the
home of Mrs, Etta Blanton Mon-
day afternoon. Present were Mrs.
W. D. Phillips. Mamie' Dickson.
Mrs. Mable i Rierson, Mrs. Bert
Crum and daughters, Mildred, Bll-l-ie

and. Betty, Mrs. Hilkie, Mrs.
Beulah Kelso, Mrs. Silvia Meyers,
Mrs. Beulah Self feth, Mrs. Verna
Kelso, and children, Margie and
Donnie. Mrs.! Blanton and daugh
ter Katherlne, Gertrude Devoe.
Mrs. Vida Scatt, Miss Helen Seatt,
Mrs. Laura Smith and children,
Ella May, Blllie, Wesly and baby,
Mrs. Katie Lawrence, Dollie Kel-
so, J.' E. Kelso and the hostess,
Mrs. Etta Blonton and children,
Donnie and Derrell.

Mrs. J. E. Thomas and her sis-
ter, Mrs. Henry Hendricksen were
hostesses Friday afternoon at Mrs.
Thomas' home for a Joint birthday
celebration in honor of Mrs. M. A.
White, Mrs. Thomas motherland
Mrs. Ed Brock. They were both
showered witjh many lovely gifts.
The hostesses were assisted by
Mrs. D. E. Decker and Pauline
Decker. j

Baccalaureate to
Be Held on Sunday

TURNER, j May 19 The high
school baccalaureate service will
be held at the Methodist church
Sunday night at 8 o'clock, with
the pastor. Rev. O. W. Jefferson,
giving the sermon. Special music
will be riven by the hixh School

Lawrence Burdette, president of
the International club of Wil
lamette university, occupied
the-- Methodist church nulnit San- -

day morning. Sunday; May Z4 at
themorning church service the
pastor will talk on "The Lord Is in
His Earthly) Temple." The Wil
lamette university male quartet
wm sing.

Th Methodist Aid society will
met Thursday afternoon with Mrs.
A. E. Robertson.

Mr, and Mrs. P. M. Bear4 for
mer residents of Crawfordsville
spent the weekend with a brother,
c. A. Bear and family and also
met their daughter, Mrs." Gayette
uarnerx.

Twenty; Years Ago
Majr 20, 1S1

Theodore jRoosevelt made . a
strong plea for military prepared-
ness in an address at Detroit,
Mich., last night

-
1

A state T. M. C. A. will be open
ed this summer at Cascadla.

Peace. Is nearer than it was
nearer by 68 J days since the war
began.; . j

jTen Years Ago -- . j

May 29; 11ZC :

Babe Ruth beat his own record
for piling up home runs by hit-
ting If since ithe beginning ot the
season. j j j-

y-;-
:

.VV-'-- -v

' The Rotary club has donated
$875 which Insures the continu-
ance of the municipal playground.

Search "fori the body of Aime
Semple McPaerson off the coast
ot Santa Monica has ao far been
fmltleas.

While the president has been critical of the courts for
ruling against, him in important cases, as a general rule
the court has truly protected the administration from its own
follies. NRA was discredited
the AAA rested on a false base of promoting scarcity rather
than plenty. Even if the acts were constitutional they still
would be wrong in principle. Especially-wit- h regard to NRA
and resettlement the! court is
istration from bad holes, besides saving the country from
fcoush experimentation.

L " Low Cost
mHE administration has puzzled greatly over low-co-st hous- -
J. ing. It has even! undertaken slum clearance and apart

ment Jbuilding. The results
rents for the new; living quarters are so high only the upper
Jevels of the lower-inco- me groups can use them. The former
occupants of the slums are
often ai. mgher rentals, making their lot poorer. The pres
ident .has even complained that
struct a house for a family for

' ' Various schemed for mass,
oeen proposed ana even attempted, sheet steel, concrete slabs,

by HAZEL
LIVINGSTON

where they had all their meala, and
the funny looking furniture bought
from a mail order house 25 years
ago. m

so she couldn't let aim tana ner
home when it was all over, as he
almost insisted, because it was so
late! h-- :

After au. it didnt make any dif
ference. He was going thei next day
and she wasnt interested ia him
anyway. '

j f

Of course the family was sitting
un for ber. They had the porch
light on and lights in the front
room aad all ever. Yoa'd think
there was a party going on.; -

Ma didnt fuss much, but she did
want to know exactly what they'd
had for dinner, and she bad to go ,

over ths whole thing from soup to ;

cheese, yawning so she could hardly
talk. - mi"Identical dinner we nsed to get
for 25 cents in. all the French, res--:

taurants before the fire," Pa said. .

a waovea w uow wnemer wi
chicken seemed to be fried ia but-
ter or olive oil, and Aunt Willie got
sLKriea on tae v-c- pecia
uncheon the Slene of Ye Olde Ap

ple Blossom was aow offering, with
choice of 15 entrees and 20 desserts,
sad Ua had te stay and listen to
the 20 desserts, but Mary's yawns
saved her. Ma sent her to bed. tShe thought ahe was tired enough
to sleep. There was a pain like a
red-h- ot iron at the back of her neck
and her eyelids were heavy as lead.

But when she got the light out
and shut her eyes, she knew; that
she couldn't. v- 'Ul '

What could she del What would
anyone else de in her place? If it
were for his happiness . .!. yes, she
could give him up if she! knew he
had stopped loving her and did love
the other girl. But how did she
know that? A fellow tiki Jamie-p- utty

in a designing girl's hands.
And his father, wbo bad 4 cents of
the first 5 he ever made and aU but
about a dollar and a half of .the
wealth of the San Joaquin vaUey
. . . how did she know this marriage
wasn't HIS idea .. . ;

She thought of the last time they
were together . . . his kisses, not
the kisses a boy gives to girl hs'a
just out .with . . but real kisses.
Oh, there was nq doubt of that He
meant them. And the things he
said. The ' way he'd told her
Gee, Mary, voa're vrretrvl" t Not

in a flattering way. the way some
poyg nugnt cut sort ox wondering.
"You've got the prettiest blue eyes
in t&e world" and "You've even got
retry einows ana reet. Mar r
--"Mar'" If anybody! else had

called her Mar she'd have hated it
But when he said it ... 5

WelL that's what happens when
yon really care for someone.

you cant give up. Not without
a struggle, 'tz . .z:,. H; ;

The house seemed pretty euiet so
she risked lighting the light and

x op to 100a tor note paper and
fountain pen. j

.
!.

Her eyelids drooped again. fne
sparrows in the pahn outside ber
open window chirped inquiringly.
She pulled her kimono closer around
her shoulders, it muss oe nearly
merainar. - She'd written six long
letters and torn them into tiny
shreds.' She'd tend this short ones

"Dear Jamie t z j
.

"Long time since you've been
over. Even if yon are! getting

' married, yon must not forget
your old friends, who wish you
all the happiness, so ifyea are .
going to be in town soon I wish

: yon would meet me in S. F. for
; lunch, if yon could. ; I would

i , like to congratulate yon aad
talk over old times and wish
you luck. As ever, I :

"MARY."
She was too tired now to knov

If it was just what she-want- ed s
say or not In the morning .

(To be coadnaed) S t

ewidtMim wSJMtMarnu.iM

spent the weekend here with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Frank. ;J .:V; !: p v; . ,;.

Mr.' and Mrs. Ralph Tlmson and
three children left this week f
Parkston, S. D. They Jiave lived m
the James Ripp place fbr the pc.
eight months. They arrived hre
from South Dakota about 15
months ago.

lumber cut in the mill to size, all these have not succeeded in
selling themselves, either because the people want distinctive

SYNOPSIS
Ifary Shannon had ween pam-

pered all her life. She would have
gone on that way had 901 the sight
of her father's worn collar awak-
ened Uary to her eelfisbnesa with
the result that she left college and
obtained work la the Saa Fran
cisco office of the A. A. Heeler
Steamship Company. Ifarjr la ia
love with the socially prominent
Janus ("Jamie") Todd, Jr. Al
though he never aald be loved her,
he Implied that some day they
would marry. Mary's superior,
Stephen Benaet, notifies her that
be is to be transferred to Seattle
as manager ef the bocae office, Be
wants Uary to go along as his see
retary but she cannot bear the
thought of leaving her family. That
nighC Aunt Willie stuns Mary with
the ntws ef "Jamie'- s- enrarement
to Nesta Grainger. Mary cannot
believe that' "Jamie" no longer
loves her. Nest day, Mary has to
work late; she has a hard time eon
vincing her mother that she will
not be home to dinner.

CHAPTER VI
Families are wonderful . but

oh. how hard they make things I It
wouldn't be so bad about Jamie
that is, it would be no hard te
take, if she wasn't conscious all the
time ot the family thinking and
knowing about it. ...

Life without Jamie ...
She put her hands over tired eyes.

Tried to think.,.. Plan.... And no
thouarht came. Just ache. Pain.

WelL ahe'd be here all night. If
she didn't et to work;

Five o'clock. The whistles blew.
Feet scurried bv the door. She
could hear the elevator doors dang- -
iasr onea. shot.

Over the roof of the Dollar buSd--
ina ahe oouU look ont to the bay.
see the ferry she should be on, glid
ing smoothly into the bine.

The sky was blue, too, with great,
fluffy white clouds.

There were white, fluffy clouds.
like that the first day she ever met
Jamie. When they lay on the warm
yellow sand together, and he slipped
his arm around her waist. . . .

The little pencilled curves and
eurleyenes in her notebook flowed
into meaningless chaos. A pulse
over her right eye beran to beat.
- I must atop thinking about him.
Ill never vet this done.

Her fingers typed, "Rather than
meet the heavy demurrage, we
agreed to stevedores' overtime on
S. S. Uso Hoc "

Hoo what? Could Jt be Hoogaat
really? Lord, what a name for an
Innocent steamship. Better look it
ud. ... :

Looking It up took so long that
the renort want finished when
Bennet came for it at half past six.

"I'm sorry I'm slow"
"You're tired. I shouldn't have

asked you. Ifs Just that I wanted
to clean evervthinr no tonight.' I'm
going tomorrow. I wish now that
I'd called an extra girl"

. She wished he had, too, bet at
least he'd noticed she looked tired.
That was scmething. Nobody else
had.

- ,"I tell you. Miss Shannon. Wall
stoD now. and go ont and have
little dinner somewhere, and come
back and fcnish afterwards. Yoall
be more rested then. Hew about it?"

She didn't care if she ever ate
again. In fact, she preferred not
to. But to get away. lor a utue

'ehanre. ...
. A Tittle sparkle came to her dull

eyes. " v v.rv.. ,

It would be rather fun at that.
to go out with Bennet. Ma would
worry Ma was sure bosses lay in
wait like spiders for innocent young
stenogs--M- a never ' would believe
that the stenographers did aa much
lying in wait for the innocent
bosses. y . -

Anv etrl ' that ' wastes her time
trying to land the boss U a foot
They artnt marrying their stenog

Valley Holy Name

League Will Meet

SUBLIMITY, May II. Thursi
day, the feast ef the Ascension,
the services at the St Boniface

houses for homes or because
Strangely enough. there

voting for it. Such audacious

over to the none-too-tend- er

It legalized price-fixin- g in a
certain benefits was willing

declared unconstitutional by

before the court got to it; and

merely extricating the admin

Housing

have-usuall- y been that the

forced to find other residence.

it seemed impossible to con
less than $2500. !
production in housing have

the costs are too great. ?

is creeping into the picture a

to the 1CuplicUy ef Issues'! in the
correct

form of mass-producti- on residence unit: the motor car trail-
er. These are graduating from the class of bulging box-ca- rs

crudely fashioned and hung onto an automobile. They are
being made of steel, heat and attractive. With them the own-
er may travel the high road and still occupy his own home.
The New York Herald-Tribu- ne says it lias become a quan-
tity product, with plants putting trailers on assembly-lin- e
manufacture. . In some cities special provisions are made in
camps for trailer accommodation, with electric and water
service connections made available. With electric ranges,
sleeping quarters and the world to roam in, what is the trail-
er but one answer to the demand for low-co- st housing? : '

No matter how much you turn up your nose at the car
with house trailer attached, the outfit is here, With accommo-
dations that are surprisingly comfortable. .:' "

! i
Prof. Tugwell seems to be on the way out, but the president will

probably find a berth for him is spite of the action of the federal
court in invalidating his resettlement and of the congress in making:
bo appropriation for the work and shifting rehabilitation to Harry
Hopkins and WPA. The! Portland Journal delights in harpooning Sen-
ator Stelwer and lining! him op with the Fat Boys: yet Sen. Steiwer
has dng from Dr. Tugwell the fact that he spent S178.0OO in resettling
13 families on a project near Yankton, S. D. That is about 113,700
per family. Tugwell is surely generous with the Flat Boys. j

. .
I ' ' '

, .
'

. The president made an excellent appointment when he named
Samuel B. Hill, representative from Washington as member of the
board of tax appeals. Hill was formerly a Judge hi Watenrille; Wash.,
but has proven so able: and popular --a congressman the republicans
have Joined with democrats in retaining him In office- - As long-tim-e

; member of the ways and means, committee h i familiar with tax
questions. He has dose much to temper the wild tax proposals that
hare come out of the white house.

Secretary Gosslin, Oregon's Farleyissimo. gets, a setback fn the
defeat of U. S. Burt who had the nod for the state treasurershlp nom-
ination. Oregon democrats turned to Jack Allen, who had been 'given
the gate as liquor administrator. The coup de grace for Gosslin will
come when some of hit legislative favorites fall by the wayside In
November. - ,

Due to frost damage In the spring the California peach bowl
expects only-abou- t a JO per cent crop this year; almonds twill oe
only about a 25 per cent crop, reports the Pacific Rural Press. Light
fruit crops along the coast ought to mean higher prices. . f

Thr Capital Journal refers
late city election. "Duplicity" Is


